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tne toibie. Aiy motner-m-ia- V in-

tensely disapproves of the practice,
but she likes her little neigbllor so
well that only when she is very
angrv does she refer to it.

HOLDING A HUSBAND
' , Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife
I opened my lips to say that it wa

purse permitted. Her next wordj
confirmed my suspicion.' f

"Of course, I can't expect you anij
Richard to think of me, but if you
have the heart to go South whr
everything is so cold here anefss
lovely there, and leave that blessed
child, Richard Second, behind, I
shall have my own opinion of yout
sclfishness.'Jr ' t

(Continued Tomorrow.) .

it were not so really pain fur, this
jealousy of Mother Graham of any
attention shown to' me which is not
given equally to her. v I have expe-lience- d

it before. IfSuspected, how-eve- r,

that it was not so much the in-

vitation to the wedding that she
craved as the journey. My mother-in-la- w

is like a child in he enjoy-
ment of traveling. I think she would
circle the globe if her strength and

extremely unlikely that I should gofrWINSI0RIEj
J)
17' to North Carolina with the veddingv

What Mother Graham Thought of without her, but she can never real-
ize that the old days of maids over
whose heads could be held the threat

pttentively for the unfolding of her
grievance.

"In my day," Mother Graham he-ta- n

after a long pause in which she
was evidently reviewing the points
of her address, "an invitation to the
younger members of a family with-
out the older people being included
was ati' open insult. Rut times have
changed, and I tmderptand from
to. the Fairfax-Durke- e wedding at
Dundee. Mrs. . Durkee was just
over, so excited that her hair almost
turned its real color again."

"My Own Opinion."
If I had wished proof of my mother-in-l-

aw's intense auger this refer-
ence would have clinched it. It is
an open secret to all of us that "Her
Fluffiness" indulges in the process of
what she calls "touching up" bet
hair. She docs it so artistically,
Richard that you and he arc going

Dicky s flans.
It isn't very often that I say any

of dismissal have fled forever, andthing, but this time I simply cannott ... his nose and opened his little bit of it is a perpetual grievance with her
that I hold the reins of discipline so
lightly over tempestuous, garrulous,

laro was so surprised to see a
baby in the bundle that he had not
said a word. He just sat still and

party. But my lips uttered enyrely
different words as . my coinmon
stnsp touched my tongue. ,

"But, mother, I have heard Leila
ask you repeatedly to her wedding."

"Yes, in what kind of a "way?
Merely-perfunctor- y, she was sure of
giving' lief cake and keeping it, too.
I fancy I knv the difference be-

tween the invitation she gave me and
the one she gave you. Oh, I've heard
her urging-you!- ,

however, and it is really so becom-
ing to her face, which has never lost
its frchnJss, that we simply smile at

a mouth and a great big squeal
came out of itl You would never
have believed that such a big squeal

keep silent.
My mother-in-la- w came into my

room, her head up in what Dicky
calls her

manner," the glint of
battle in her eyes. If my eyes. had
been closed I would have known

but loyaland efficient little Katie.looked astonished.
could possibly come out ot such I 'was in no mood for either con-

ciliation or listening to complaints
against Katie. The news of the arlittle mouth. And he squirmed more

"Well, Taro, how is it with yarn?"
said his father. "Would you like to
keep the baby, too?"

"I'd even rather have him than a
than ever. r I

j
jjjjjl &ntire said,Then Natsu, the, rangement by means of which Dicky

and Edith Fairfax were to be best
that she was. armed for combat from
her voice and her phraseology. The
little speech with which she greeted itfuppyl said Taro very solemnly.

And that was a great deal for Taro
"There, there, little one I Come to
your old Natsu and she will carry man and maid of honor at the wed

ding of Leila Fairfax and Alfred
you to mother again." PHOTO-PLAY- PHOTO-PLAY-

Durkee had upset me more than I
me is one that always precedes her
unfolding of any grievance, real or
fancied, which she may have.Let me carry him, lake begged. BowensBowen'sNo, let me, said Taro. cared to admit, and the way in which

Dicky had broken the news to me,
with his cutting reference to Major

I wondered wearily as I turned toBut Natsu said. "No, no, I will

Grandland, had not helped matters
ward her with what I tried hard to
make a conciliatory manner of whit
fresh housekeeping indiscretion

carry him myself. But you may
come with me, if you want to, and
see your mother. aiiy. ' My conscience was .pricking

me, also, for having allowed my tem-n- er

ttflare ud in a caustic retort to
Katie had been found guilty. My

as sally;
nazimova
' - ;'.

So Taro and Take and their father
all tiptoed quietly into the mother's

mother-in-la- I believe, is genu-
inely, fond of Katie, would be lost his gibing. If I could have kept mv

Now's the Time to Buy Your jroom and sat down on the floor be-

side her bed. --

They sat on the floor because What Do You Know?
lips ciosecrr i was mtteny reneciing
at my mother-in-law- 's entrance, I
need not now be . on the terms
with my husband, which Dickv,everybody sits on the floor in Japan.'ri. . i i .l . n REFRIGERATORa j(Here's a chance to make jour wltme Den was on ine noor, 100.

It was made of many thick quilts. worth money. Each day The Bea will
a aerie of questions, prepared

y Superintendent J. H. Beveridge of the
public schools. They cover things which
you should know. The first complete list
of correct answers received will be reward

and the pillow a little block of wood I

We should think' it very uncomfort-
able, but the twins' mother did not
think so. She lay with the wooden
pillow under her head in such a way
that her hair was not mussed by it

ed by SI. The answers and the name of the
winner wllPbe published on the day Indi-
cated below. Be sure to give your views
and address In full. Address "Question
Editor," Omaha Bee.)

Do not wait until half the season is over
BUY NOW! "

,

. " And you will economize in buying the best'
instead, it looked just as neat as
if she were going to a party. And By J. H. BKVERIDGE.

I 1. What Italian city has canals init was just as nice as a party, be-

cause they all had such a happy place of streets? .
2.- - Vhat country is noted for itstime together watching the new the kind that really keeps the COLD AIR IN anljtulips?baby. tne w AitM Aiit uu .Bot Chan acted just like all the

to say, for he had wanted a puppy
for ever so many weeks.

"So would I rather have him than
a puppy," the father said; "ever so
njuch rather,"

Just then the baby puckered 'up

o. Un what river is Rome?
4. What is the main island of Ja

in his '
good-nature- d moments,

dubs the

,'Times Have Changed."'
But if I had flared up atVDicky

there was all the more reason why
I should not allow, myself to get in
an altercation with his mother. So
I reined in my temper with a jerk
and shut the Stable door tightly
upon . it. '

"What is the trouble, mother?" I
asked, trying to make my voice as
sugary as possible.

" "Sit down, 'won't
you? You look warm."

"No, thank you." Her tone held
the icy note which told me that her
mood was that of the martyr who
mustVpeak her mind for the last
time before submitting her neck to
the guillotine. "I can say what I
have to say better standing." '

I shrugged my mental shoulders.
When Mother Graham announces
that she can say things better in a
standing posture it is time for the
members of her family to "take to
the tall timber," Dicky's invariable
suggestion for a retreat. There was
but one tlnrng.to do, wait quietly but

V other babies in the world. First he
got his fist into his mouth by acci pan .'

'r'y'-l- '
f

: '

dent and sucked it. . Then he got
it out again without meaning to, and
punched himself in the nose with it

5. How long is the Suez canal?
(Answers Published Monday.) .

MONDAY'S ANSWERS. .

1. Who is the' present French pre Today Invest in a
such a funny little nose, no bigger mier.'' Alexandre Millerand. i.than a small button 1 Thin , he 2. Who is president of France?

opened his mouth wide and yawned. Paul Deschanel.
See how sleepy the little mouse 3. Who was the commander of the "Grand Rapids"allied forces in the great war? Foch.

Creates
Her Most
Appealing
and Striking r
Characterization
N IN

"THE
HEART
OF A

CHILD"
Greater Than "The Brat"

THREE
MORE
DAYS '

"Go While the
Going's Good"

it. said the mother. Kun out and
play now, my children, and let him
rest." -

4. In what city is Westminster
Abbey? London. j .

5. Where is the Vatican? Rome.
Winner: Marian Kortright, Wavne,

Neb.

Tarq and Take, left the room softly
and went out on the porch. They
sat down on the top step to talk
over the wonderful thing that had
happened.
(Ulghta reserved by Houghton-Miffli- n Co.)

Tomorrow "Japanese Twins in
the Garden."

PHOTO-PLAY- S. PHOTO-PLAY-

There is no, refrigerator made that can com- - :

pare with it in food-preservin- g, sanitary, labor- - ;

saving qualities. Its constant circulation of cold,

dry air, protected by ten walls of insulation, maki
it 100 per cent efficient. in economy of operation,
and the delight of every housewife. ,

TODAY
AND
ALL

WEEK

I'M THE GUY!

Shows at
11:00, 12:30,
2:30, 4:30,
6:00, 7:30, r

0:30
Prolog
3:00, 8:00,

9:55
,

AdolphZukor presents

Barrymore
Bowens Value-Givin- g Prices

$1 3.95 $97.50

WHY?
Is the Negro's Hair Kinky?
Examination of the furs of dif-

ferent animals shows that those
whh straight-haired-pel- ts live in
the northern sections of the
world, while those with curly,
crjnkly fur corrte from the warm-
er climates just as those
which have white hair come from
the region of snow and ice and
those with black or brown hair
inhjabit the more temperate
climates. The reason for this is
that fur of the northern animals
is intended principally to keep
the wearers warm, while the
function of the fur of animals
which five in- - tropieal climates
is to protect them from the direct
rays of the sun a result which
is accomplished by the curls and
kinks of the black or tyown fur.

The hair of the human being is.
of course, intended 4o serve the
same purpose as the fur of the
lower animals. The original
habitat of the negro being Africa,
it was necessary that he should
have some protection from the
heat, and this is provided by the
twist in his hair which makes it
an air space, much after the fash-
ion of a double roof which tem-

pers the rays of the sun and
serves to keep his head cool Ven
during the most intensely hot
weather. The white, "red and
yellow races, which are accus-
tomed to live in more temperate
climates, are not faced by this
Necessity, for a heat-resistin- g

head covering and their hair is
therefore straight and lighter in
color than that of the negro
while the Scandinavians and oth-

ers who inhabit the colder lands
approach more closely the white-haire- d

animals of thp north.

Tomorrow's question: Why do
men's hats have small bows in-

side?
i (Copyright. 120. by the Wheeler

' Syndicate, Inc.)

'DR.JEKYLL
AND

MRHYDE
jiCparamounitfrtav, 'IQickire

- Sty fj

By R. H. ALLIE.
I'M THE GUY who throws his

cigar or .cigaret ashes or pipe leav-
ings on the floor.

Why shouldn't I?
I don't want them. I've got to

throw them somewhere. That's as
good a place as any.

What difference does it make anyway?

Must I hold them till I get
out? Or shove them in my pocket?
Or search around for an ash tray
or some other receptacle?

Why you object is beyond me.
A fellow ought not be compelled
to hang on to them or dumpthem
into his pocket.

v

Anyway, they don't hurt the floor.
The maid rr the janitor can sweep
them up without any trouble.

Besides they're good for the car-

pets, drive the moths out and put
a shine on the nap.

If you object, that's your worry,
not mine. Keep an 'ash tray handy,
or a waste basket, or let me do
as I please. So long as it suits me,
it should you.

That's how I feel about it.

Special Orchestral Prolog Overture at 3:00, 8:00 and 9:55
by Silverman's Enlarged Orchestra, assisted by Mr. Card of Mistier
Studio.

AMl'SKMENTS.

Farnam
at

24th
Daily

Matinee
2:13

Every
Night
8:15

Geraldine Farrar
in '

THE WORLD AND ITS WOMAN
A Drama of Turbulent Russia

EMMA CARUS: SARAH PADDEN t.CO:
MISS BILLY SHAW & CO.: Avay 4 O'Nalli
Palo t Palet: Byrfei & Gehan: Novalty Clin,
ton: Toelci of tha Day; Klnoorami. Matlnaa.
15, 2.1 and 50c. few 75c. Sat. and Sun. night,
19. 25. 50. 75c and J 1. 00. A few $1.25 Sun.

AMVSEMENT9.

NOW
NEW SHOW TODAY

that you have b ee n 1

SIX HUSSARS
MuSical Artiats Deluxe

An Abundance of Curtains and

Curtain Materials at Bowen's

Splendid Springtime Values

As rugged as New England's rock-boun- d

coast, as powerful as the sea
that beats upon it

SHORE
ACRES

Ask Dad! He Knows!

WILLS GILBERT & CO.
in "The Masked Frolic"

LYNN, WESTON LYNN
in. a Surprise Novelty

COOPER & VALLE
Dancing and Comedy

Also the Musical Attraction

3 MISSES WESTON 3 iPhotoplay Attraction
"Slam-Bang-Ji-

Featuring

"housed up" all winter,
what are you going to
do this summer?

WHY
Go to Krug Park
wiere refined" amuse-
ment is always to be en-

joyed. It is there you
will meet your friends.

Season Opens
Saturday, May 15

Gates Open at 1 P. M.

Wm. Russell H EATRE

kar I A.H.BlanK lflf

"'"

Jli
'

;4 &

Entire Week M l;Comm. Sunday Matinee ID
Continuous 1 to 11 P. M.

Mack Sennett Comedy
Pathe Weekly

Madras at 85c Yard is a spring offering of exceptional
value. Cream, with colored dots ; pink, blue or yellow
in new patterns. Others at $1.00, $1.25 and-- $1.50 yard.

Voiles and Marquisettes, 60c Yard 36 finches wide: plain
and drawn-wor- k edges. Others at 75c, 80c and 90c yard. .

Cretonnes priced from 95c to $2.50 yard, offer a wide
selection for new Spring Draperies.

, Colored Marquisettes, 85c Yard chintz and tapestry col- -

ors ; very good for inexpensive over-drape- s.

Mercerised Marquisettes', $1.00 Yard 50 inches wide;
double-threa- d quality; most excellent for curtains.

Seeks Kidnaped Child .
To Prevent Mother's Trial

Miss Robina Kammcrer, 1114

Frederick street, left Omaha Tues-

day night for Winnipeg, Canada, in
an effort to find her brother, Charles,
and his daughter, whom
he is accused of spiriting away from
his divorced wife. Her mother, Mrs.
Julia Kanimcrer, is cited to appear in

Judge Sears' court Monday to show
why she should not be found guilty
of contempt of court in aiding and
r.betting her son. If the child, which
was awarded to its mother, Anna
Kammerer, 2201 'Vinton street, when
the couple were divorced, is re-

lumed, procedings against the
grandmother will be quashed.

Wanted to Take Oath on

Blood of White Rooster
Louis Ahko, Chinese proprietor of

a restaurant, lost his grate case yes-

terday, when Justice of the Peace
Collins ordered him to pay Andreas
Peterson $33.34 for the grates. Ahko
contended that the grates were not
good for broiling steaks. Peterson
alleged they were cast to specifica-
tion the .Chinese furnished. Ahko
sought to have the court administer
a Chinese oath by using the blood
of freshly-kille- d white rooster.
Justice Collins decided the Bible was
sufficiently binding.

fir

Folk Theater Players
At Brandeis Theater

Thursday Eve., May 13th

Four
One-A- ct Plays

V"

BASE BALL
Today Rourke Park

Game Called 3:30 P. M.
OMAHA Vs. JOPLIN
Friday, Ladies' Day

Box Seats on Sale, Barkalow Bros.,
Cigar Store, 16th and Farnam Sts.

- Tlh

rll I
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.Bee Want Ads Are Business

Boosters. '

NewHats for Mids

Coffee Percolators, $1.25 made of pure aluminum ; large
size and of excellent quality.

Fern Logs, 65c of rustic design; very fine for hanging
on porches; complete, with chains.

Carpet Sweepers, $1.98 a very serviceable sweeper, made
of metal ; excellent brush.

Electric Irons, $2.95 fully equipped, with cord, socket,
and switch.

Clothes Baskets, 89c strong and neatly made ; large size.

Ice Cream Freezers, 65c-r2- -qt. size ; will freeze cream in
five minutes.

'Brooms, 33c excellent quality; has smooth and strong
handle.

Every day Eastern express brings smart
new models to add to our already wonder-
fully varied collection!

JThere are scores and scores of lovely Transparent Hats
of horsehair laces and Malines; smart Sports Hats' of
ribbon, Milan, duvetyn, Milan hemp and wool, in all the
new sweater shades, including tangerine, jade,' orchid,

i i
'OMAHA'S VAuTtStfTviNO STQPtT

emerald, rose, Copen, turquoise and white and many
combinations. -

Attractive street styles are smart Sailors of Lisere, Por-

cupine and Milan braids, in. black, brown, navy and
white. Other clever trimmed styles .are very smart with
the suit or polo coat.

$3.95, $5 an $T.5Q
in

SEX "ft ?.

sua a r ... j' W ST 1By C. Gardner Sullivan
Directed by Fred Niblo . Dsn wnen wrrojvr

Special Scenic and Electrical Prolog Including

Miss Ruth Harms in Interpretive Hawaiian Dances
And the Keiwanna Club in Native Hawaiian Musical Numbers

"Dangerous Eyes" Sunshine Comedy, and Rialto News.
'

TODAY TO SATURDAY

I I II II lTrSl mlId y,tm of treatment that cures Pilee,
M a a a m rmui. aim vmer ncciai iiaeaaes in a SOOrX timeLuxury Splendor Riches

Temptation ConquestsSecondfloorSicond floor
Regeneration

form. Ether or other sefteral anesthetle uaad,
A cur guaranteed In every cast accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid nntil
cured. Write for book on Rectal Diaraaea, with names and testimonsls of mora thasr
1,000. prominent people who have been permanently cured.
DRX.R.TARRY Sanatorium, Pr.R.5. Johns twi, Mtdical Pirsctor, Bs PJdf, OmJUiTHS CASH STOKE pane
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